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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ALAI\! SON r~OBLE. D i V" Ail CASCO. AUG e 5 ~ 
WARDEN 1 oM BRYANT, BID DEFORD; NoT TOO MANY FISHERMEN, BUT SOME NICE BASS 
ARE BEING TAKEN ON 1HE SACO RIV ERo NoT TOO MANY BOATERS DURiNG THE WEEK 
BUT TRAF FIC IS HEAVY ON WEEKENDSo 
WA RDE N CHARLES COCHRAN, l!MER!CK: CROP DAMAGE HAS BEEN VERY LIGHT SO FAR. 
WH ILE WORKING ON NUISANCE BEAVER, I HAVE NOTICED MORE WOODCOCK SIGN THAN 
USUAL o FISHING ACTIV:lY VERY LOW NOW~ SEVERAL PHEASANTS BEING SEEN AROUND. 
FROM WARDEI\J SU PE RVISOR ARTHL;R ROGERS~ DI Va B, WA TERVILLE, JULY 29~ 
WARD EN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: CHECKED A N ICE I I~ POUND ATLANTIC SALMON 
FROM THE SHEErscor RivER AT CooPERs MILLS Ju LY 200 IT WA S TAKEN BY RoGER 
Pou LIN, A 15 YEAR OLD ~IGH -SCHOOL STUDENT, w~o L, IVES AT 26 VICT OR ST., 
LEWISTON. HE WAS F!SHING WITH THREE OLDE R BROTHERS AN D THEY WERE A VERY 
HAPPY GROUP WHEN THE Y LEFT FOR HOME. HE SAID HE SAW ANOTHER SALMON ABOUT 
THE SAME SIZE. THIS IS THE FARTHEST UP THE SHEEPSCOT I KNGW OF AN ATLANTIC 
SALMON EVER BEING TAKEN. 
WA RDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, R!CHMOND: A COMMON EGRET HAS BEEN STAYING AT 
CoBBOSSEE STREAM. PLEASANT PoND AND CossossEE STREAM HAVE PRODUCED A 
NUMBER OF LARGEMOUTH BASS THIS PAST WEEK FOR THE ONE THAT DID N 1T GET AwAY CLuB. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN : FISHI NG HAS BEEN VERY SLOW, AND NOT MANY 
GAME ~ISH BEING TAKEN c THERE HAVE BE~N A LOT OF FISHERMEN OUT DURING THE 
DA Y AND EVENING. APPREHENDED QUITE A FEW ~ISHING WITHOUT A LICENSE THIS 
YEAR . N 0 T MA 1\i Y B 0 A T 1 1\; S V I 0 L. AT I 0 N S EX C E P T U !\i DE R I 0 H p M 0 T 0 R B 0 l\ T S 0 PER A T I N G 
WITHOUT LIFE PRESERVERS a THE NONRESIDENTS D0~ 1 T SEEM TO KNOW THE LAW. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS? AUG e 5: 
WA RDE N DEAN J OR·Q.AJ\1; w IS_CASSET: THE w I L.D RICE ON MERRYMEETING BAY AND 
EASTERN RIVER AREAS SEEMS PLENTIFUL AND IS RIPENING FAST . DUCKS ARE 
BEGINNING TO SHOW UP AT THE BAY. 
WARDEN ORAL D e PAGE, BELGRADE : FISHING ACTIV!TY SEEMS TO BE LIGHT THIS 
SUMMER DESP lTE THE L.ARGE NUMBER OF PEOPLE IN THE AREAo 
WARD EN OLIN JAc~soN, SouTH CHINA: F1s~!NG SEEMS TO BE A LITTLE sLow Now 
WITH A FEW BASS AND WHITE PERCH BEING TAKENo THERE APPEARS TO BE PLENTY 
OF DEER ALL OVE R THE AREA o HAVING QUITE A LOT OF TROU9LE WiTH BEAVER. 
THERE SEEM TO BE BEAVER ON EVERY STREAMo 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DA VI D PRIEST. DI Ve G, Llf\ICOL.N CENTER. JULY 25~ 
FISHING IS PRETTY MUCH AT A STAND STI LLo TH ERE ARE SOME BASS AND PERCH 
FISHERMEN OUT MOSTLY IN THE ~VE~iNGS. 
WE HAVE HAD A FEW REPORTS OF : LLEGAL HUNT!NG; ALSO GETTING A FEW REPORTS 
OF CROP DAMAGE BY DEER . 
THER E HAVE BE~N SEVERAL REFORTS OF BEAR BEING STRUCK BY CARS THIS SPRING, 
BUT IN ALL CASES THEY WERE ABLE TO LEAVE THE SCENE UNDER THE IR OWN POWER. 
WE ARE NOT OBSERVING MANY GROUS E BROO DS THIS SPR!NGo 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST~ AUG. I: 
FISHING ACTIVITY IS VERY LIGHT THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. BOATING ACTIVITY 
IS OFF, ALSO. 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS IN THE BAXTER STATE PARK AREA ARE PROTESTING THE 
BANDING OF MOOSE BY THE FISH AND GAME DEPT. THEY CLAIM THAT PICTURES 
OF MOOSE WEARING COLORFUL NECKTIES IN A WILDERNESS SURROUNDING, ARE NOT 
ATTRACTIVE. 
SOME BEAR ARE BEING SHOT IN THE BLUEBERRY FIELDS AS THEY LET THIER CRAVING 
FOR FRESH BERRI'ES OVERCOME THEIR NATURAL CAUTION. 
WATERS ARE GENERALLY QUITE LOW IN MOST AREAS. 
RELEASE AT WILL:;:: WATERFOWL HEARING 
AUGUSTA, MAINE ----THE ANNUAL PUBLIC HEARING ON WATERFOWL 
REGULATIONS IS SET FOR 7:00 PM, fRIDAY, AUGUST 23, AT RooM 
I 14 OF THE STATE OFFICE BLDG. IN AUGUSTA, ACCORDING TO FISH 
AND GANE COMMISSIONER RONALD To SPEERS. THE SOUTH DOOR OF 
THE BUILDING WlLL BE OPEN TO THE PUBk l C. 
REGULATI1NS WITHIN THE ALL OWABLE FEDERAL FRAMEWORK WILL 
BE HEARD ON DUCKS AND GEESE. SPORTSMEN'S CL~BS SHOULD DESIGNATE 
A DELEGATE TO REPRESENT THEM AT THIS HEA Rl G, AND INDIVIDUAL 
SPORTSMEN NOT CONNECTED . WITH ORGANIZED CLUBS ARE EQUALLY 
WELCOME, SPEERS SAID. 
PERSONS UNABLE TO APPEAR ARE INV t TED TO ~RITE THEiR 
VIEWS TO COMMISSIONER SPEERS, DEPT. OF I NLAND FISHERIES AND 
Gf\ME, STATE OFFICE BUILDING, AUGUSTA, MAINE 04330. 
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